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Shannon usually prefers the dead to the living. But then running a funeral parlor offers a different

perspective. Peace and escape. Or at least it did until the day sheÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s summoned by her

sister to their Winter Harbor chalet in Maine. Now she knows the truth. The veil between worlds is

far thinner than she thought. In fact, itÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s so thin she and her daughter Emily slip back in

time.  Of dragon blood, Matthew Sigdir has suffered more loss than most. A wife. Sister. Now,

because of a vicious enemy, possibly his son, HÃƒÂ¥kon. Infuriated, determined to find his child, he

heads north over unforgiving land. What he doesnÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t expect is a twenty-first century little girl

and her beautiful mother, Shannon, to join him on his quest. Nor does he expect Hel to show them

favor. And thereÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s no turning away LokiÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s daughter when she offers help. Now

they have to navigate not only through the elements of a wicked Scandinavian winter but Helheim

itself, the underworld of the dead.  While they travel, Matthew and Shannon are forced to face their

pasts. What they left behind and all that haunts them. As they do, old wounds heal. Hope grows.

Love sparks. Through it all, Emily leads them ever closer to HÃƒÂ¥kon. SheÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s the key. But

is it already too late? Will they make it in time to save Matthew's son? Or is the enemy one step

ahead of them?
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While every book I have read by Sky Purington has been a masterful story, this one is just so much

more. I was caught up in the magic of a richly woven masterpiece. When Sky writes a love scene it

becomes so real. And the characters are so beautifully written they become flesh and blood. When

they hurt, I cry with them. When they are threatened, I cringe or shake with anger. When they fight I

feel like I am in battle. And when their Dragons break free, I soar with them. She makes me believe

that Dragons are real. I wait anxiously for each new book and although I read faster and faster I am

also sad when the book ends. Whether it is Vikings or Highlanders, Sky's stories are equally

compelling and I hope she NEVER stops writing about them. They have become like well loved

friends and family. Do yourself the favor of Sky's stories. Get this book or one of the many, you will

want to read every one of them. If I could give 20 stars it would not be enough. MOST HIGHLY

RECOMMENDED

I was given an ARC of this book for an honest review and purchased the published addtionMatthew

has been kind of a jerk so far in this series, besides totally ignoring his son. Shannon's daugther

Emily isn't all that impressed by him, and I have to say I've been sharing her opinion. So before I get

to what I think about Matthew and Shannon I've got to say that I LOVE Emily, that little girl is a total

hoot and I see really great things in her future. I loved the scenes with her.Shannon talks to dead

people, and she's got a few Sigdir's that have latched onto her and keep popping in uninvited. The

woman has the patience of a Saint. Not to mention a twin sister who may or may not have slept with

her deceased ex-husband, oh and did I mention he pops in from time to time as well? That woman

needs some Calgon and a ghost proof bath for days, not just an hour or two.Matthew's son has

been taken by the enemy, he has decided maybe he should go find his son. I'm sure he thinks he

had a good reason to ignore the poor kid since his mother died but I'm not ready to cut him any

slack on his poor parenting decisions just yet.Of course this is one of Sky's books and so in the end

there are reasons why things are never quite what they appear at first glance. There is a long and

dangerous journey for Shannon and Matthew to put their family back together again. In the end

Emily comes to love and trust Matthew, and of course being the brillant child that she is seeing him

through her eyes allows the reader to find his hidden qualities as well. This book is about families

lost and found. It was a great addition to this series and brings us one step closer to Evil getting it's



butt kicked again.I have decided however that Seers are sneaky people and I don't trust their

motives, it always seems like they have a hidden agenda. I realized by the end of this book I am

prejudiced against Seers. I definetly think Grant Hamilton or Adlin MacLomain need to show up in

the final book in this series and set those sneeky Seers straight..... ;-)

Love this latest edition to The MacLomain Series. I've read them all and this one is a great read,

loaded with strong, passionate characters and enough twist and turns and conflicts to keep you

turning the pages instead of the light switch.

Not my favourite of this series but enjoyable as alwaysÃƒÂ°Ã‚Å¸Ã‚ËœÃ‚Â• love when the families

catch up xoWell done again skye ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚Â•Ã‚Â¤

Can't get enough of The MacLomain series! Drove my husband nuts because I wouldn't put my

kindle down!

Excellent, as always. This is one of only a handful of authors I can count on to deliver a consistently

good story that moves at a place that keeps me entertained and engaged from start to finish.

All these series of Sky Purington are great!

Awesome series, i cant wait for more to come. I love the Viking series, it takes me in to my own little

world
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